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Final ARM Rcport for DOE Contract DE-AI02-99ER61376
The fmal focus of OLU proposed cloud climate interacrions work has focused on three important climate quesrions:
What is thc climate sensitivity of the CCSM2?
-What is the role of absorbing aerosois on the climate system? How do the CAM cloud parameterizations depend on model resolution?
Climate sensitivity is an important determinant of climate change. In terms of global climate response, climate sensitivity detennines the magnimde of climate change due to radiative forcings by greenhouse gases. The P C C reports have pointed out that much of the uncertainty in climate projections can be attributed to the disparity in modeled climate sensitivity. Thus, it is imperative to undcrsrand the magnitude of climate sensitivity for a given model, and an understanding of what role physicd processes play in determining the models particular climate sensitivity.
We have carried out a number of simulations with the latest version of the Community Climate System Model to investigate these issues in the CCSM2. The cmonical method used to evaluate model climate sensitivity is to calculate the equilibrium response of a coupled model to an instantaneous doubling of atmospheric CO,. Since, coupled models with 111 depth ocean models would require many thousands of years to reach equilibrium, the ocean model is replaced With a simpler slab ocean w i t h prescribed mixed layer depths and geographically specified ocean heat mnsport. A version of the CCSM has been constructed that employs a slab ocean model and the identical thermodynamic sea ice model used in the full CCSMZ. We have also canied out sensitivity simulations with ~e fblly coupled versions of the CCSM wherc C G is incrcased at thc rate of 1 % per year. Figure 1 Two deficiencies in the forcing of deep convecnon werc hypothesized on the basis of the C A M 2 analysis. First, the predominance of high-level ice cloud, especially during periods of deep convection is inconsistent with observations. Lower tropospheric liquid water clouds play a large role in regulating the surface solar radiation budger, where their absence could play an important role in the initiation of convecdon via forcing by the surfixe turbulent heat flux. n e CAM2 cloud formulation was modified to better diagnose the prescnce of convective cloud. A second factor h a t appeared KO be associated with premature initiation of deep convection is the evaluation of surface turbulent heat fluxes over sparsely vegetafed land surfaces. These two improvemmts were folded into the CAM cloud formulation, where an analysis of convection using a reviscd physics package shows a sniking diffaence in the phase and properties of the diurnal cycle. Note that convection is much more vigorous, is much less persistent throughout the day, and the maximum in convective precipitation rate occurs later in the day. The cloud field is dso quite different, with a nighttime maximum in total cloud cover and considerably more low tropospheric liquid wafer cloud throughout the day. The SCM efforts wiIl be submitted for publication and will cite the suppon of the ARM program.
As a final report, we would like to thank ARM for its many years of support of our cIoud climate research efforts.
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